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And I swear it all over again and I I'm never gonna treat you
bad 'Cause I never want to see you sad. I swore to share your
joy and your pain. And I swear it all.
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Swear It Again is a song by Irish boy band Westlife. It was
released on April 12, in the United Kingdom, and on February
25, in the United States as.
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And I swear it all over again and I I'm never gonna treat you
bad 'Cause I never want to see you sad. I swore to share your
joy and your pain. And I swear it all.
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Swear It Again is a song by Irish boy band Westlife. It was
released on April 12, in the United Kingdom, and on February
25, in the United States as.
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Swear It Again Lyrics: I wanna know / Who ever told you I was
letting go / Of the only joy that I have ever known / Girl,
they were lying / Just look around / And all.
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Lyrics to "Swear It Again" song by Westlife: I wanna know Who
ever told you I was letting go The only joy that I have ever
known Girl, they were.
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Westlife - Swear It Again (Official Video) Listen on Spotifyyjewocetaxyl.tk WestlifeGH_Spotify Listen on Apple Music.
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I want to know Who ever told you I was letting go Of the only
joy that I have ever known Girl, they're lying Just look
around And all of the people that we used to.
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Swear It Again by Westlife tab. One accurate version. No
abusive ads. Recommended by The Wall Street Journal.
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